THE SOU VOIDING DYSFUNCTION MASTER CLASS 2.0
Moderator: Israel Franco, MD, FAAP
From Dreams, Sleepwalking, and Nightmares: Factors in Bedwetting – Larisa Kovacevic, MD
Non-Medical Management of Bedwetting – Joana Dos Santos, MD
Conventional Management of Bedwetting – Larisa Kovacevic, MD
A Neurocentric Approach to the Management of Nocturnal Enuresis – Israel Franco, MD, FAAP

Break*

THE SOU VOIDING DYSFUNCTION MASTER CLASS 2.0 (CONT)
Profile of a child with LUTS and dysfunctional voiding – Israel Franco, MD, FAAP
Evaluation and management of constipation – Kaitlyn Murphy, MD
Treatment of LUTS and dysfunctional voiding – Jason Van Batavia, MD, FAAP
Beyond Antibiotics: How to Keep Kids UTI Free – Israel Franco, MD, FAAP

RESEARCH HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE YOUNG GUNS IN PEDS UROLOGY
Updates from K08 recipients
Moderator: Christina Ching, MD, FAAP
Katherine Chan, MD
Courtney Streur, MD

Lunch*

JOINT SESSION WITH SECTION ON SURGERY – Windermere Ballroom X
Functional Outcomes After ARM Reconstruction
Moderator: Molly Fuchs, MD, FAAP and Richard Wood, MD
Pediatric Urology: Briony Varda, MD
Pediatric Surgery: Belinda Dickie, MD
Pediatric GI: Des Yacob, MD

Break *

EMERGING CONCEPTS IN UTI
Moderator: Molly Fuchs, MD, FAAP
Will we Have any Antibiotics that Work? The Future of UTI Treatment - Jim Cassat, MD, PhD
What is New in the Urinary and Fecal Microbiome - Catherine Forster, MD, FAAP
How Will we Diagnosis UTI in the Future? - Jonathan Schmitz, MD, PhD

Adjourn*
H2016: Section on Urology Program: Day 2
Saturday, September 28

8:00 AM  CHALLENGING THE DOGMA ON VUR: Perspectives on VUR Management
Moderator: Douglass Clayton, MD, FAAP
Use of VCUG and the Natural History of VUR – John C. Pope, IV, MD, FAAP
Evolution of Endoscopic Injection in My Practice – Andrew Kirsch, MD, FAAP
Surgery in VUR – Has the Profile of the Patient Changed? – Rosalia Misseri, MD, FAAP

9:30 AM  Break*

9:40 AM  NEW INNOVATIONS IN VUR: What tools are available to risk stratify patient?
Moderator: Lynn Woo, MD
Development and Practical Use of UDR – Gina Lockwood, MD, FAAP
How I Use the VUR Index to Risk Stratify Patients for Treatment – Andrew Kirsch, MD, FAAP
What Can AI Models Tell Us About Risk for UTI and VUR Patients? – Scott Wang, MD

11:10 AM  RESEARCH HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE YOUNG GUNS IN PEDS UROLOGY
Updates from K08 recipients
Moderator: Todd Purves, MD
Jason Van Batavia, MD, FAAP
Renea Sturm, MD

12:00 PM  Business Meeting*
Kate Kraft, MD, FAAP

12:30 PM  Lunch*

1:30 PM  JOINT SESSION WITH SECTION ON NEPHROLOGY
Is The Benign Solitary Kidney Really So Benign?
Moderator: Daryl Mcleod, MD, FAAP
Should I Do Anything Different for My Child? A Nephrology Point of View on Long Term Risk for Medical Renal Disease – Kavita Hodgkins, MD
A Urology Point of View on Risk for Other Urinary Tract Problems – Briony Varda, MD
A Pediatric Adolescent Gynecologist Point of View in the Girl with a Solitary Kidney – Frances Fei, MD

3:00 PM  Break*

3:30 PM  THE CUTTING EDGE OF TECHNOLOGY IN PEDIATRIC UROLOGY
Moderator: Briony Varda, MD
How do These New Lasers Work and Which One Should I Get My Hospital to Buy? – Michael Kurtz, MD, FAAP
How Small is Small? The Latest in PCNL/Handheld Energy for Stone Treatment – Jon Ellison, MD
How to Use a Home Cystomanometer to Better Understand Bladder Dynamics – Gina Lockwood, MD, FAAP

5:00 PM  Adjourn

*This portion of the agenda is not designated for CME credit.